








CONTROL OF DAMPNESS 
Please read carefully, in conjunction with this report, the Important Notes, enclosures, standard work 
specifications and the For Action by Client document, as these all form part of our Contract offer. 

EXTERNAL OBSERVATIONS (from ground level) 

The left hand external ground levels are slightly higher than the internal floor levels and may allow some 
penetrating moisture ingress if there is no internal waterproof barrier 

No other defects were noted that would cause internal dampness 

Area 1 - Stairs 

Observations 

Some defective peeling paint and plaster breakdown was noted to the stairs wall especially to the section 
under the window 

High surface damp readings were also noted using an electronic protimeter



Due to the positioning and height of the dampness noted we feel that the breakdown of the plaster is not 
due to rising dampness but past water ingress which has caused the existing wall plaster to become 
contaminated with hygroscopic salts. 

Further test were carried out using a Calcium Carbide method (Speedy test) 

Results of 1.4% and 2.2% moisture content were recorded of the base materials indicating that the stone 
work below was dry and it was the plaster which was damp 

o exceed is 5% MC as required by the BRE 
(Building Research Establishment) 

As noted above the plaster appears to be damp and defective due to salt contamination 

As the moisture rises from the ground or penetrates from above, into a wall, it carries with it soluble salts 
which may be deposited in the wall fabric and plaster, as the moisture evaporates. Certain of these salts, in 
particular chlorides and nitrates, are hygroscopic; that is they are capable of attracting and absorbing 
moisture from the atmosphere when the relative humidity is high. 

Recommendations 

Dry Wall Coating 

To control rising dampness in a wall, in addition to the prevention of further moisture ingress, (leaking gutters, 
roof coverings etc) it is of great importance that internal plaster is capable of preventing hygroscopic salts 

- 

Our recommendations and comments are as follows: - 

It is recommended that the walls noted are re-plastered to an even height as indicated on the sketch, 
Coating . 

Our quotation covering re-plastering allows for the following:- 

Hack-off and remove existing plaster from the areas and heights indicated on the attached sketch, and 
clear resultant debris from site.










